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eclectic22
Online now!

Click on a word to see
See more like him

Forward him to a friend

Add him to favorites

Where Or When
50-year-old man
Do you match?
Ashland, Oregon, United States
seeking women 35- 42
within 100 miles of Ashland, Oregon

Username
Password
Remember me

same word
american
antique
cars
creative
environment
films
generous

Relationships:

Divorced

Have kids:

Yes, and they live away from
home (1)

Want kids:

Probably not

kindness

Ethnicity:

White / Caucasian

media

Body type:

Athletic and toned

music

Height:

5'10" (177.8cms)

mysteries

Religion:

Spiritual but not religious

nature

Smoke:

No Way

science

Drink:

I don't drink alcohol

successful

humor
intelligent

trust
About me and what I 'm looking for
for fun:
Nature, outdoors, classic and contemporary films,
classical and even some pop music (no C/ W),
trains restoring antique cars, animals of all kinds,
producing CDs, creating businesses, mysteries
and anomalies, much more.
favorite things:
Among many things, speaking to fascinating,
remarkable people all over the world via my work.
last read:
On the net - world geopolitcal intrigue, earth
changes and the environment, the paranormal
enigma, the newest science and
medical/ alternative health issues, etc.

Create a profile
to find out if your
profiles match.

Solidly grounded, exceptionally kind, welleducated, considerate, and generous. Extremely
well- informed successful national broadcast
journalist. Highly creative and enjoy mysteries,
strange anomalies and looking behind the curtain.
Focused in pursuing vision and multiple projects
simultaneously. Enjoy work but leave it at the desk.
Have great respect for intelligent open minds,
humor of all kinds, especially dry wit and irony,
interesting and fun conversation, and people who
are quick- witted and think on their feet. Appreciate
nature and the seasons, storms and wind, trees,
flora, wildlife, lakes and streams. Do not like most
mass media, the dumbed- down American culture,
hypocrisy, control freaks, phonies, nonaccountability and tv zombies or club sex/ drug
drones. Do like good classic and contemporary
films, great classical music (even enjoy some
rock/ pop - but no C/ W). Totally healthy vegan,
vegetarian. Appreciate those who grasp how
important trust is; who perceive the world as it is
and are goal- oriented but not obsessed; who are
aware of who they are and who understand that
kindness and the little things matter and always
make a difference.
About my life
Hair:

Platinum

Eyes:

Brown

Best feature:

Hair

Body art:

None

Sports and
exercise:

Other types of exercise

Exercise
habits:

Exercise 3-4 times per week

Daily diet:

No Answer

I nterests:

Movies/ Videos,
Museums and art,
Music and concerts,
Shopping/ Antiques,
Gardening/ Landscaping

Education:

Graduate degree

Occupation:

Self- Employed

I ncome:

No Answer

Languages:

English

vegan
wit
zombies
Click on a "+" to add
that word to your profile
MatchWords™ are an
exciting new way of
finding people with
common interests. Add
your own MatchWords to
your profile, and get in on
the excitement now!

Politics:

Some other viewpoint

Sign:

Aquarius

My place:

Live alone

Pets I have:

Dogs,
Birds

Pets I like:

No Answer

About my date
Hair:

Blonde,
Dark blonde,
Dark brown,
Light brown,
Auburn / Red

Eyes:

Any

Height:

5’ 2" (158.0 cms) to
5’ 11" (180.0 cms)

Body type:

About average,
Athletic and toned,
Slender

Languages:

English

Ethnicity:

White / Caucasian

Faith:

Spiritual but not religious

Education:

Any

J ob:

Any

I ncome:

Any

Smoke:

No Way

Drink:

Social drinker,
maybe one or two

Relationships:

Any

Have kids:

Any

Want kids:

Probably not

Turn-ons:

Brainiacs,
Candlelight,
Thunderstorms,
Long hair

Turn-offs:

Tattoos,
Body piercings
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